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Abstract
Edged weapons (sometimes referred to as sharp weapons or blades) are an increasing threat to military personnel, the blue light
community (police, ambulance, firefighters, other first responders) and the general public worldwide. The use of edged weapons
in criminal and terrorist incidents internationally means the forensic community needs an awareness of the technology of edged
weapons, how they are used, the damage (clothing and wounding) that might be caused and any other forensic implications. In
this paper, the magnitude of the problem is presented, prior research summarised and implications for forensic investigations
discussed.
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What is an edged weapon?

Edged weapons, sometimes referred to as sharp weapons or
blades, are any object that can be used to puncture or cut.
Examples include knives (e.g. kitchen, combat, hunting,
cleavers, box cutters), scissors, screwdrivers, machetes and
swords, axes, razor blades, shards of glass and broken or
sharpened credit cards. Edged weapons are a threat and there-
fore of interest to the military, blue-light community (police,
ambulance, firefighters, other first responders) and the general
public worldwide. The use of edged weapons in criminal and
terrorist incidents internationally means the forensic commu-
nity needs an awareness of the technology of edged weapons,
how they are concealed and used, the damage (clothing and
wounding) that might be caused and any other forensic impli-
cations. Knives are the most common edged weapon used in
crimes and consist of a blade (with a tip and one or two sharp

edges; edge characteristics include smooth, serrated,
scalloped) connected to a handle. Knives and their blades
can be made of diverse materials (metallic, ceramic, polymer-
ic). The anatomy of a typical knife is shown in Fig. 1. Kitchen
knives tend to have blunter tips and thinner spines than hunt-
ing or combat knives. Hunting knives generally have a straight
edge but can vary in size and shape. Combat knives (some-
times referred to as daggers) often have two sharpened edges
(double edged) although there are many different designs in-
cluding those with false edges (partially sharp) [1]. Handles
may have a guard to stop the hand sliding down the blade on
impact with a target.

The threat

Police recorded crime in England andWales involving a knife
or other sharp instrument1 states there were 36,598 incidents
in the year ending December 2017, a 22% increase compared
to the previous year [2]. In England and Wales to the year
ending March 2018, there were 13,144 possession offences
involving items with a blade or point1, up approximately 9%
compared to the previous year [3]. In 2011, 24% of injuries
treated in the emergency department at a major trauma centre
in the UK were caused by knives [4]. Of these injuries, 44%
were self-reported as being due to assaults. The use of edged
weapons against individuals in criminal and terrorist incidents
means that practitioners within the forensic community will

1 knife or other sharp instrument – terminology used in the report
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routinely examine damaged clothing and injuries caused by
edged weapons.

Illegal and disguised knives

In the UK, it is illegal to carry a knife in public that has a blade
longer than 76.20 mm (3 in.) [5]. There are also a number of
banned knife types and other sharp weapons, including dis-
guised knives and concealable knives [5]. There are a number
of exclusions e.g. religious purposes, transporting to a muse-
um for exhibition and transporting to work if required for
work [5]. In 2018, the definition of flick knives was updated,
carrying knifes in education institutions was banned, checks
around the online purchase of knives were tightened and the
possession of certain types of knives by individuals
was banned [6]. Knives cannot be legally bought by under
18-year olds in England and Wales. In Scotland, knives for
domestic use can be purchased by those over 16-years old.

Knives can be disguised in belts, combs, pens and lipsticks;
concealable knives can be hidden in and under clothing (e.g.
Figure 2) [7]. An edged weapon can be concealed in various
ways. In palming, the digits and palm of the hand are used to
conceal the weapon [7]. The weapon may be holstered using a
custom-made sheath under clothing, typically on the belt, in a
pocket, around the neck or in a boot [7]. A third method of
concealment includes hiding weapon with other objects, for

example within a newspaper/magazine, under a seat or above
a door.

Use of edged weapons

The majority of incidents are spontaneous, they occur in the
home and in public and use an edged weapon of convenience,
typically a kitchen knife [8, 9]. These incidents may be defen-
sive or offensive in origin. However, in premeditated attacks,
the purchase of a specific weapon may occur and that weapon
may be used by someone with a level of expertise. The train-
ing received by these individuals affects how the weapon is
used, how long an attack might take and the area of the body
targeted [7, 10–12]. A trained attacker will use different edged
weapons in particular ways influenced by the design of the
weapon. Typical grips a trained attacker might use for differ-
ent attacks are shown in Fig. 3.

The technique and force used by an untrained user during
an attack is higly variable [13, 14]. Untrained users will
typically use an underarm stabbing or a slashing motion,
less commonly an overarm stab and may deliver single
or prolonged multiple untargeted attacks usually of the
same nature. Both Miller and Jones (1996) and Horsfall
(2005) comment on the effect of technique and knife
handle and the importance of the follow-on the mechanics
of the impact event. An attack by a trained user takes only a

Fig. 1 General anatomy of a
knife. Image by CDS Learning
Services, Cranfield University -
reproduced with permission from
Carr, D.J. Ed. 2017. Forensic
Textile Science. Cambridge;
Elsevier
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Fig. 2 Examples of disguised and concealed knives, plus safety
equipment. 1. Belt knife: buckle conceals a blade; 2. Folding push
dagger-can be concealed in the palm; 3. Sheaths for boot knives; 4.
Polymer blades designed to avoid metal detectors; 5. Folding blade

designed for rapid draw and deployment from clothing; 6. Neck knife-
worn on cord around neck under clothing; 7. Pen concealing a blade; 8.
Comb concealing a blade; 9. Essential safety equipment (gloves and eye
protection) used when working with blades
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few seconds and results in targeted damage (to clothing
and people) that might combine multiple slash and stab
type impacts. A single attack may therefore result in

different types of textile damage and underlying wounds
and vary when different weapons are used (e.g.
Figure 4) [11].

Weapon concealed in a

'stop and search' pose

Capped grip to stop hand

slipping, used to stab

through clothing layers

Finger point grip increases

accuracy, used for targe�ng

specific anatomical

structures

Throwing grip- can also be

used to put body mass

behind blade to penetrate

clothing

Hand thrust with full body

weight behind, used to

perforate heavy, thick

clothing or so� body

armour

Polymer curved blade, held to appear as a ring at first glance

Fig. 3 Examples of grips used by
a trained attacker
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Edged weapons can be used in a number of ways (Table 1).
The injuries caused are affected by the type of weapon used,
how the weapon is used, the expertise of the user, how the
injured person(s) reacts and what clothing they are wearing.
The above factors result in different types of textile damage
and wounding to the victim.

Amechanismwhich is rarely commented on in the forensics
literature is throwing knives or other sharp objects. Sterzik et al.
(2010) reported an interesting case study involving consider-
ation of whether a glass shard impacted a victim’s neck due to
another person falling on a glass-top table or whether a shard of
glass was used as a weapon during a fight. The work concluded
that a blade shaped glass fragment had been used to stab the
victim resulting in the fatal wound [15]. In an experiment that
considered whether or not an 18 mm (wide) × 30 mm (deep)
neck wound was caused by a thrown knife or a knife that
slipped from a hand; seven participants performed trials using
a pig carcass [16]. The work concluded that it was likely the
wound could have been caused by a thrown knife (for 6 out 7
participants) but not likely to have been caused by a knife
slipping from a hand. The effect of different throwing tech-
niques with three different knives and a pair of scissors has
been reported with ten participants (n = 5 male, n = 5 female)
[17]. The depth of penetration (DoP) from 2 to 4 m into a target

consisting of 10% (by mass) gelatine covered by a synthetic
skin was reported. Using the heaviest weapon (chef’s knife)
resulted in a higher hit probability (0.167 at 4 m) and larger
DoPs (mean = 44.2 mm at 4 m) than the lightest weapon
(scissors) (0.067 at 2 m and 26.9 mm at 2 m respectively).

There is a vast array of books published on knives and
knife fighting and the majority are easily accessible from
mainstream online retailers. Additionally, on-line material is
available. Some discuss military combative systems e.g. [18],
or are closely allied to them e.g. [19, 20]. A range of books
look at defence against knives and ‘street survival’ [21] whilst
others based on prison experiences emphasise rapid offensive
action and anatomical targeting [22] for lethal effect.
Anatomical targeting also features in military systems [18]
and more traditional martial arts books [23].

Grosz and Janich [20] take this concept further and attempt
to match vascular injury with likely time to incapacitation,
challenging the earlier work of Fairburn [18]. La Fonde [24]
analysed knife attacks and foundmost were over in a matter of
minutes or seconds—an observation in line with our study on
time taken to draw a blade and cut a target [7].

Anatomical targets

Targets within the human body can be grouped as psycholog-
ical (e.g. face, genitalia, buttocks), structural (e.g. tendons,
ligaments), vascular (e.g. arteries and veins) and organs (e.g.
heart, lungs, kidneys, spleen, liver, intestines, eyes) [10].
These targets differ in terms of response when struck; some
will produce an immediate effect, whilst effects with others
will be more gradual.

A survey of injured persons who reported to the Accident
and Emergency Department at Glasgow Royal Infirmary be-
tween 1993 and 1996 suggested that 431 people had wounds
caused by edged weapons (94% male) [25]. The total number
of wounds was 1037. Slash wounds accounted for 63% of all
wounds and were predominately located on the head (n = 203)
and the arms (n = 167) [25]. The major areas suffering stab
wounds were the chest (n = 172) and the abdomen (n = 80)
[25]. More recent data regarding 938 incidents presented to
a UK Emergency Department suggested key target areas were
the limbs (71% of incidents), the thorax (20% of incidents)
and the abdomen (15% of incidents) [4]. It is worth noting that
both of these studies concentrate on injuries rather than inju-
ries and fatalities.

Considering the expertise of the weapon user is important
and recent work has highlighted how weapons are used by a
trained user [7, 11]. Larkin (2017) describes reviewing a sur-
veillance video taken in an American prison of inmates work-
ing out the correct cutting angles to use for attacking staff
wearing body armour; they had staged a riot previously with

Fig. 4 Post-attack analysis of an attack by an expert user on a
PermaGel™ torso wearing a white 100% cotton T-shirt (small impacts
made with weapon tip are circled). Cowper, E., Mahoney, P.F., Godhania,
K., Carr, D.J. and Harrison, K., A pilot study examining garment sever-
ance damage caused by a trained sharp-weapon user, Textile Research
Journal, 87, 1287–1296. Copyright © 2017 (Sage Publications).
Reprinted by permission of SAGE Publications
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the sole intention of getting eyes on a newly issued personal
armour system [26].

Attacks by terrorists are increasingly involving edged
weapons as the primary or a secondary weapon. In a study of
1615 patients who presented with intentional (terror-related)
knife injuries between January 2013 and March 2016 in
Israel, several important differences were noted compared to
non-terror related incidents [27]. Key differences with terror-
related incidents were more elderly, female victims with at-
tacks occurring more typically in daylight hours mid-week.
Head, face and neck injuries dominated and clinical outcomes
were typically worse in terror incidents [27].

Impact force

The force used during an attack is of interest as it may help
establish the underlying intent behind an observed wounding
pattern. A number of studies have been reported that measure
force during a stab or slash event using human participant
trials. These studies have been conducted with reference to
the dynamics of an attack, biomechanical properties of the
human body, the design of body armour and the force required
to perforate clothing layers e.g. [28–37]. In human participant
trials, force is typically measured with an instrumented knife
or by using a force plate located behind the target. The mea-
sured force is affected by the target, the edged weapon, the
type of attack and the assailant (Table 2 [38]). Other work has
been reported which uses commercially available instrument-
ed laboratory equipment or equipment developed specifically
for such testing. Studies including such equipment are not
included in this review.

Offensive vs. accidental vs. self-inflicted
incidents

A number of authors have considered the cause of inju-
ries and fatalities due to edged weapons, classifying
them as offensive, accidental or self-inflicted. A study

of twenty-one fatalities (Institute of Forensic Medicine,
University of Udine, Italy, 1993–2002) concluded there
were nine self-inflicted cases, eight homicides, two ac-
cidental deaths and two cases that were uncertain [41].
Self-inflicted cases were characterised by injuries to the
wrist or neck; homicides were more likely to feature
multiple impacts and the two accidental fatalities were
due to incidents involving glass. The predominance of
glass injuries in accidental incidents was also discussed
by Karger (2001) who reported various forms of glass
(primarily people falling into and through windows) as
the mechanism of death in 15 out of 18 accidental
deaths from a total of 799 autopsies conducted in
Münster and Berlin between 1967 and 1996 [42]. Of
interest to the forensic examiner is that Rothschild
et al. (2001) noted that wounds caused by glass can be
mistaken for those caused by knives [43]. A retrospec-
tive analysis of 24 patients with abdominal stab wounds
presenting at Angers University Hospital in France be-
tween January 2001 and January 2011 identified nine
patients with self-inflicted wounds and 15 patients who
were victims of an assault from patient histories [44].
Differences in the cause and outcome between the two
groups were limited; patients with self-inflicted wounds
were more likely to injure themselves in the home dur-
ing the day. In comparison, assaults were more likely to
occur during the night and in a public place. The authors
concluded that care was required by forensic examiners
when attempting to distinguish between self-inflicted
and assault cases.

Textile damage

Humans injured in an edged weapon attack are rarely naked at
the time of the attack and therefore clothing is usually damaged.
A Swedish study suggested that 79% of incidents involved
damaged clothing [45]. As well as variables involved in the
actual attack, the textile damage observed in clothing is affected
by fabric variables including, but not limited to, fabric structure

Table 1 Use of edged weapons

Type of action Characteristics of striking mechanism Comments Example weapons

Slash Speed and power Cuts through an intended
anatomical target

Knives, swords

Slice Characterised solely by speed Soft tissue lacerations Razor blades, crushed tin cans, sharpened
credit/phone cards

Hack Powerful Retracts on the same trajectory
from which the strike began

Machetes, axes, meat cleavers

Stab Singular or multiple; a series of attacks
can be delivered at speed

With or without a twisting action Knives, swords, broken bottles, sharpened
tooth brush, scissors, screwdrivers,
pens/pencils
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(fibre and yarn types, knit/woven/non-woven, mass per unit
area, thickness, sett/fabric density), clothing layers, fit and
whether the garment was laundered before and/or after the at-
tack and before examination. Therefore, specialist textile sci-
ence knowledge is required when assessing these specimens.

There are a number of studies that have considered the
effect of different variables on textile damage caused by an
edged weapon e.g. [11, 31, 32, 38, 46–49]. That different
damage is observed when all variables are controlled exclud-
ing knife type is recognised [11, 31, 32]. Knives with sharp
(not shaped or damaged) tips and edges leave cleaner looking
severances in fabrics. Knives with scalloped (e.g. bread
knives) or blunt edges e.g. (hunting knives with a square
spine) leave evidence of their shape in a fabric as long as that
fabric is relative stable in structure (e.g. more obvious in a low
extensible tightly woven fabric compared to a knit fabric) [11,
31, 32, 46, 50]. Garment fit may affect the textile damage
observed [46, 50, 51] although a study using not-extended
and extended knit fabrics suggested little difference in textile
damage due to extension [32].

Severances appear different in laundered (or otherwise de-
graded) fabrics and if the fabric is laundered after the sever-
ance is formed [31, 32, 49]. Laundering before severance for-
mation reportedly affects the high magnification appearance
of the fibre ends and increased variability in fibre end failure
types observed [31]. Laundering after severance formation
typically disrupted the planar array of severed fibre ends and
resulted in a more macro-frayed appearance [31, 49].
Degradation due to laundering also reportedly reduces the
force required to penetrate a fabric [31]. Severance appearance
may also vary with time, particularly in the case of fabrics that

recover (e.g. knit fabrics) or are disturbed during the removal,
transport and examination phases of a forensic investigation
[31, 32, 46, 50]. If the attack results in full penetration of the
weapon blade into the body the bolster or guard (if there is
one) may leave a blunt impact mark on clothing [31].

User experience has been discussed and multiple types of
textile damage noted as being possible due to an individual
using a single weapon; an inexperienced examiner might con-
clude multiple attackers using different weapons were in-
volved [11, 32]. Blood reportedly affects textile damage, but
little research has been published in this area [50, 52].

Clinical damage

Assuming an edged weapon perforates clothing layers during
an attack, damage will be observed on the body. This may
include relatively minor lacerations to the skin (and immediate
underlying soft tissue layers) caused by slash or stab attacks as
well as damage to deeper structures including bones and or-
gans. Minimum depths of organs2 under the skin have been
reported using CT as for the femoral artery 13 mm, thoracic
aorta 31 mm [53] and using ultrasound for the kidneys
as 12 mm, spleen 9 mm, liver 10 mm and pleura 10 mm [54].

A number of authors have reported damage observed on
human and animal (usually swine) cadavers or tissue and syn-
thetic surrogates of tissue. Rarely do these experiments include
clothing layers; some reported work uses isolated bones.
Practitioners should consider of potential differences in the
damage reported in these results when compared to cases in-
volving clothed (living) humans. A number of studies have
considered the force to penetrate human skin with edged
weapons using human cadavers e.g. [28, 55], and a number
of texts exist describing wounds from a forensic pathology
approach e.g. [56, 57]. Edgedweapon damage to bone has been
reported and includes the force to damage bone [36] and the
effect of burning on (impact stab) damage to bones [58]. The
effects of various types of degradation on striations caused by
the use of serrated knives on swine belly sections (excluding
bone) has been reported [59]. The subjective assessment of the
force required to cause ‘mild’, ‘moderate’ and ‘severe’
wounding has recently been re-evaluated [60]. The work pro-
posed that attack variables should be considered in the assess-
ment of forces occurring during an edged weapon attack.

Conclusions

The aim of this paper was to gather information regarding
edged weapons that might be of value to forensic practitioners.

2 Depths to other organs and structures are given in the two papers, these
values are selected by the authors

Table 2 Examples of studies that have measured force during human
performance edged weapon research

Study details Force reported (N)

Sharp-weapon resistant body armour mounted
on a mannequin, dagger, n = 50 participants
[33]

Overarm mean = 545

Thrust mean = 528

Underarm mean = 465

Stab-resistant composite mounted on Plastilina,
n = 20 participants [34]

474–2261

Instrumented Stanley blade, slash, n = 87
participants [39]

mean = 107
max = 212

Effect of knife handle, Kevlar®-rubber composite
mounted on a block of Plastilina, n = 11
participants [14]

1500–2000

Apparel fabrics mounted on foam, bread and
hunting blades plus screwdriver, n = 10
participants [31]

mean = 314 (±133)

Skin simulant, swine leg and ribs, two
screwdrivers and two knives, n = 10
participants [40]

35–372

Int J Legal Med



The paper provides information on knife types and design and
quotes crime statistics to show how important understanding
this area is for the forensic practitioner. In addition, the paper
explains how edged weapons may be used in an opportunistic
crime or by a trained expert, and summarises literature on
textile damage and clinical injuries.

There are several areas of research that are not extensively
considered in the literature and that have been higlighted in
this paper. These include distinguishing between self-harm
and other types of incidents, considering the effect of different
mechanisms of injury e.g. thrown vs. stab, understanding dif-
ferences between the general public and trained assailants,
considering the effects of different types of weapons and iden-
tifying damage to clothing layers and the underlying torso.
What is clear is that there are no firm patterns. The publication
of case studies from both forensic examiners’ and patholo-
gists’ perspectives would allow for a database of information
to be available in the peer-reviewed literature. No doubt much
of this information currently resides with individuals and
organisations.
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